
 

Change your life!  Gain admission to the college of your dreams 
& obtain more scholarship money.  Learn how to score higher on the ACT! 

 

Premium, Cost-Effective ACT Preparation 
ACT Seminar—In-Person Class at NCOESC 
Tuesday, February 8, 2022, 8:00 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 

for students in the North Central Ohio ESC service area 
 

Almost every Ohio high school student now takes the ACT.  Securing a good score can assure graduation, qualify students for CCP 
opportunities, &, perhaps, most importantly, help students gain admission to college & obtain essential financial aid.   
 

Our six-hour preparation seminar helps demystify the ACT by explaining   
--the test’s structure,  
--the academic content covered on it, & 
--testing & time management strategies students can employ to maximize their performance.   
 

Students learn specific, tangible strategies to answer more questions correctly, how to decipher questions designed to thwart their 
performance, & specific academic content that is regularly tested on the ACT.   
 

Each participant gets  
--a comprehensive, 400-page, reference workbook,  
--a guided outline of ACT test-taking strategies, 
--online access to over 1000 additional practice test questions,   
--a 5-week ACT study plan, & 
--free, live, phone-in, pre-test tutoring. 
 

Next Level Prep is Ohio’s leader in ACT preparation.  We currently work with over 100 Ohio high schools & thousands of students 
(urban, suburban, & small town/rural) each year around the state.  Our typical students see a 2.0 composite point increase on the 
ACT after taking our seminar.   
 

“Everything was wonderful!!”   --MG, Strongsville HS 
“Thank you so much.  I look forward to taking the ACT again after this session.”   --CJ, New Albany HS 

 

Engaging instructors who score consistently at high levels in student evaluations… 
Our presenters are world class, using state-of-the-art teaching techniques, a mixture of hands-on instruction, discussion, 

student discovery, & lecture.  We are student-centered & work with students to overcome learning barriers. 
Our presenters consistently obtain 94%-plus A ratings from students. 

 

Students emerge justifiably confident—with decidedly less anxiety—about their prospects on the test. 
   

“The lessons were AMAZING.  You were very informative & extremely engaging.  You kept the seminar interesting & were  
     very inclusive.”   --JB, Centennial HS 
“The time management strategies were really helpful.”   --PB, Copley HS 

 “Learning about the ‘middle rule’ for math problems will help me a lot.”   --DB, Cincinnati Princeton HS 
 

Price is just $99 for students in the NCOESC service area. 
 

To register, go to the link, https://nlpohio.com/product/ncoesc-act-seminar-february-8-2022/, 
using a credit card for the $99 payment.  Please specify your student’s high school for student ID number. 

Registered students will be excused from regular class for the day, but remain responsible for any assignments. 
Seminar will take place at the North Central Ohio ESC, 928 W. Market St., Tiffin, OH, 44883. 

 

Next Level Prep, 1805 O’Brien Rd., Columbus, OH, 43228, www.nlpohio.com  
 Email Dave Dobos at dave@nlpohio.com with any questions. 


